2021 AC Committee Contact Info

EMSC Program Director- Christy Kresse
Christine.Kresse@arkansas.gov
501-661-2178

EMSC Program Manager- Amanda White
Amanda.White@arkansas.gov
501-280-4902 or 501-400-6929

Chair- Charles Wooley (At-Large)
WooleyCR@archildrens.org

Vice Chair- Andy Goldthorpe
agoldthorpe@survivalflightinc.com

Parliamentarian-Sedley Tomlinson (At-Large)
Sedley.Tomlinson@arkansas.gov

Secretary- Daniel Bercher (At-Large)
bercherdaniell@uams.edu
1. Nurse with Pediatric experience- **Drew Cargile**
dcargile@cityofjacksonville.net

2. Physician with peds training- **Dr. Renita Pushparajah**
RPushparajah@uams.edu

3. ER Physician- **Vacant**

4. EMT or Paramedic- **Latricia Maynard**
lkbullard@aol.com

5. EMS State Rep- **Helen Huitt**
Helen.Huitt@arkansas.gov

6. Family Rep- **Tonia Ellis**
ellistm@archildrens.org

7. Arkansas Hospital Association- **Vacant**

8. EMS Educator- **Jacob Williams**
Jacob.Williams@northark.edu

9. School Nurse- **Vacant**

10. Arkansas Ambulance Association- **Amanda Newton**
Amanda.warren.newton@gmail.com
11. Arkansas EMT Association- **Tonia Hale**
tonia@northstarems.us

12. Air Medical EMS- **Andy Goldthorpe**
agoldthorpe@survivalflightinc.com

13. Child Death Review- **Semeria Hill**
HillSA@archildrens.org

14. Fire-based EMS- **Nathan Collie**
NCollie@littlerock.gov

15. Law Enforcement- **Vacant**

16. Injury Prevention- **Lessa Payne**
Paynelm@archildrens.org

17. At Large Member (5)-

- **Sara Walker**
sawalker@astate.edu

- **Josh Edwards**
Edwardsjosh1992@gmail.com
Non-Voting members:

-Caleb Bettis (Data)
cbettis@springdalear.gov

-Randel Green
Randel.green@conwayarkansas.gov

-Josh Kuykendall
jkuykendall@centralems.org

-Cameron Chapman
Emt18967@yahoo.com

-Leslie Lovell
Leslie.Lovell@airmethods.com